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· was lstarted on 18th January, that is, 
·within a month. The State Government 
has also started the work. About 60 pc 

• cent of the work is completed. It is ex-
pected that it will be completed by June, 
1974. 

SHRI ANNASAHEB GOTKHINDE: 
May I know in what manner the elIee-

'"tin coordination is being maintained with 
the B & C Department of the State Govern-

~  ~  is c,urying out the w0rk of tI-:.e 
· approach-road subsequently? Is there 
· any difficulty in starting the approach-road 
· work on the city end of the over-bridge ? 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA : There is a 
· coordination ~ consisting of the 
representatives of the Maharashtra Govern-
ment and the Railways. They meet every 
quarterly and discuss the problems. So far, 
there has been no difficllty as regnds the 
approach-road w:lrk. 

MR. SPEAKER : Now, I am going 
to the seconj round and calling the absent 
Members again. I find all these Members 
·are absent. We then take up the Short 
Notice Question. 

SHCRT NOTICE QL'ESTION 

Purchase of Muatarcl Seeda by 
Vana.pad Manufacturer. of 

GuJarat to Create Sca"dty 

S.N.Q. 5. SHRI B. K. DASCHOW-
DHURY: Will the Minister of AGRI-
·CULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) w!lether Vanaspati manufacturers of 
Gujatat are purchasing mustard seedS in 

.large quantities from all available markets 
'for manufacture of refined musturd oil and 
thereby creating scarcity in mustard oil 
·dealing ; and 

(b) if so, the steps taken by Govern-
ment? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
·THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
'(PRO)'. SHER SINGH): ~  No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY 
The hon. h-linister's reply seems to be 
more tactical than objective. The vanaspati 
manufacturers are l'sing the rapeseed 
oil, the bigger seed oil, as an ingredient 
for manufacturing vanaspati oil. May T know 
whether it is a fact that, over and above 
thlt, on 1St March 1973, the ,·ar.aspati 
manufacturers of Gujarat had been allowed 
to use IS per cent mustard oil for the manu-
facture of vanaspati, and if so, what are 
the reasons for allowing these vanaspathi 
manufacturers of Gujarat to use both 
rapeseed oil and also mustard oil or refined 
mustard oil for the manufacture of "anaspati 
completely ignoring the claims of mUlltard 
oil mills, groundnut oil mills, the small 
scale oil mills of West Bengal? The Govern-
ment of India's decision has thrown 15,000 
people out of the joh. 

PROF. SHER SINGH The in-
formation of the hon. Member that we 
have allowed 15 per cent use of mustard 
oil in Gujarat is wrong. From 1St March, 
we have just permittd the vlll1Upati 
manufacturers to L~  mustard oil. No 
percentage has been fixed. They can 
use it. I can gi ve the figures. After 
1st March, when this permission was given, 
in Gujarat, not even one tonne of mustard 
oil has been used. We get returns from 
all vanaspati factories. The reports re-
cei vcd from 48 OUt of 60 factories in pro-
duction show that, during the first week 
of March, only 3II tonnes of mustard oil 
were purchased by the vanaspati factories 
in the north zone, and 97 tonnes in the east-
ern zone. There were no purchases in 
any other zone. That means, in western 
zone, under which Gujarat falls, there 
has been no purchase of any mustard oil 
for use in vanaspati. During the second 
week of March, purchase of only 113 tonnes 
by four factories in the northern zone has 
so far been reported. This is all the must-
tard oil that has been used. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: 
The hon. Minister has not answered my 
first question. What ,are the reasons fo 
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'aJlowiD:: the vanaspati manufacturers to 
use rapeseed oil, the bigger seed oil, the 

·,oyabeen oil, along with mustard oil? 

PROF. SHER SINGH: In vanas-
l'lti, ~ had been using groundnut oil 
·to the extent of about 68 to 70 per cent· 
W,th the shortfall in the production of 
groundnut crop in the last season by about 
J 6 to 17 13kh tonnes, there was demand 
from Gujarat and Maharashtra-because 
"th,l' us' grou'ldn:lt oil directly as mustard 
oil is used by the eastern States-that the 
coasUTlption of groundnut oil in a vanas-
pati should be decreased. We took a 
,decision in December. We decre ased the 

~  in the us8ge of groundnut oil in 
·the manufacture of vanaspati; we brought 
it down to So per cent. Not more than 
'50 per ~  on the average-it varies from 
zone to zone-could be used for manufacture 

I,of va·llspati. Therefore, we had to allow 
u<' of other oil. We have fixed a limit 
thaI 15 per cent of the COllon seed oil 
w!lich is not used by human beings 
for direct consu'Ilption could be utilise.i 
for manufaeturing vanaspati. We have 
'put minimum 15 per cent there. Then 
we are importing ,orne oil to ~ 

.the prices. 

But that is only upto about I lakh 
'tonnes because we do not have more of for-
eign exchange. Then some other oils also like 
~  oil are also being used upto ~  

.In the case of mustard oil, the mustard 
·crop this year is very good. It is about 
·6 lakhs ·.onnes more than it was last year. 
Therefore, we thought that this is a cheaper 
. oil. Further, we did not want to increaSe 
the prices of vanaspati. So, we had 
·only three alternatives, (I) either to increase 
the price of vanaspati or (z) to import morC 
·oil to neutralise and stabilise the priceS 
or (3) to allow the use of cheaper oil. Now, 
because of increased production this year of 
about 6 lakhs tonnes more of mustard seeds 
Which means that two lakhs tonnes of more 

~ URtard oil would be available, we thought 
lIt should be allowed to be used. 

e did not put any percentage 

-5 or 10 or 15 per cent. They. may, us e 
a small amount. As I said,. only about 
300 tonnes have h<en used in the first 
week and in the second week also 300 tonne.s 
and a little more. It is very little. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY 
Even from the explahation of the hon. 
Minister it is clear .... ,. 

MR. SPEAKER : Please put your 
question. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY : While 
framing the question, just one word. 

Even from the explanation of the Minister 
it is very clear that the prices of vanaspati 
have not come down, rather they have 
gone up. In spite of this fact, as I stated, 
25,000 persons have been displaced out 
of job in West Bengal and I would like to 
know from the hon. Minister whether it is 
a fact that the supply of rapeseed to the 
small scale industries in West Bengal has 
also been curtaiJed so that they can give 
more rapeseed to the vanaspati manu-
facturers, and if so, what are the reason s 
and whether the quantum of the supplies 
of imponed rapeseed made to the West 
Bengal oil mills has been increased; if not, 
what are the reasons? 

PROF. SHER SINGH : Z5,000 and 
odd small ghams which are running there 
will have six lakhs tonnes more of mustard 
seeds than it was available last year., ..... 
.... (Interruption). 

MR • 
please. 

SPEAKER No arguments, 

PROF. SHER SINGH: More mustard 
seeds are being available for being crushed 
by the mills. Then, there is the other 
thing. Even the imponed rapeseeds that 
we are getting from Canada-we have been 
making that available to West Bengal .... 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY : 
What percen tage ? 
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nop. SHER SINGH And that is 
being crushed by these small gh.Jnis. We 
are not stoPPing them. That also continues. 
"I'e will also continue giving rapeseeds 
for beini crushed by these gh.Jnis. We 
have not stopped il. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY 
What is the quantity that he is giving 
From 6000 tonnes they have reduced 
it to 2000 tonnes. Is it a fact or not 
What are the reasons for reducing it ? 

PROF. SHER SINGH : Last year, 
because the production of mustard seed' 
was less, so we were making more rapeseeds 
available. We supplied them .j ~~ t '""rs 
evny ml'nth of the ~  ~  

from Canada. Now, because this ,'ear 
the mustard crop is very good. we are thmking 
of utilising a part of the rapeseeds that we 
are getting from Canada for vanaspatj 
to stabilise the prices and because we do 
not have imported oil and we will need 
more foreign exchange if we want to import 
more oil. . . . . . . . .. . (1 nurruptions), 

MR. SPEAKER : Please do not 
make it a debate. 

DR. RANEN SEN: (a) Is it known to 
the Minister that the Bengal oil mill-owner s 
are making representations for more than a 
year and demanding from the Government 
of India more m"stard seeds and rape-
seeds? 

(b) Is it also known to the Government 
that in view of the shortage of mustard 
seeds and rapeseeds in West Bengal, the 
prices of all oils, particularly, of mustard 
oil have gone up from Rs. S to Rs. 8 pet 
kg. That is the current price prevailing 
in Calcutta. If the Minister is aware of 
these two facts, may I know whether the 
Government propose to take to bring 
down the rrices of mustard oil by supplying 
more mustard seeds and more rapeseeds, 
or, is there any olher alternative thought 
by th e Government ? 

PROF. SHER SINGH: As I said earlier 
mustard seed is available in large quantities 
this year especially because of increased 

production. Therefore, more niiistard 
seed is available now. The production is 
20 to 21 lakh tonnes as against 14 to IS' 
lalth tonnes of last year. There is DO con--
trol. So, mustard seed is freely available 
in the market. It can be bought by mill-
owners and they can crush. As I said 
the rapeseed is imported. from Canada. 
This is made available to these mills and 
they are crushing them. 

DR. RANEN SEN : What is the peice of 
mustard oil in the whole of the eastern re-
gion, not only in West Bengal? 

PROF. SHER SINGH: I am grring the 
figuxes. On 26th of February the notification 
was issued. The price at that time was 
Rs. 5750 per tonne. On the ISth and 16th 
in this month it has come to Ri. 53SO. 
That is. it has come down by Rs. 400 a ton· 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: It has 
gone up in the whole of the eastern region. 
It has not come down. The price has gone 
up. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Either the Minister 
is misleading the House or the Members 
are misleading. We must have a correct 
reply. 

DR. RANEN SEN : Every year it has 
gone up. 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI: Is 
it a fact that Bengal Oilmills Association 
has made a representation to the Ministe r 
for more rapeseed? Have they also pointed 
out about scarcity of mustard seed in West 
Bengal market? The Minister say. that 
there is lot of production. But, may I know 
the actual facts? May I know what is the 
availability and what is the rate of produc-
tion with reference to the Bengal market ? 

PROF. SHER SINGH: I have received 
the representation in which they say : 
"When the vanaspati industry has already 
been allotted the above quanitity of imported 
seeds, the Central Government's decision 
to put their nOSe in the mustard oil sector 
is really surprising. As a result of this de-
cision the prices of mustard seeds all over 
India registered an increase of about 15 to-
20 per cent during ¥te last two weeks .. n· 
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This is the letter which they have sent to 
Members of Parliament and to us also· 
This is an exaggerated version. The prices 
have not gone up by 15 to 20 percent. 
I have given the figures. (/lIIerruptions) 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: We are in-
terested in the retail prices for the con-
sumers. 

PROF. SHER SINGH: During the last 
two weeks the prices have come down by 
Rs. 400 per ton. (Intemlprions) 

MR. SPEAKER: You are quoting in 
tons. They are quoting the retail prices. 
Instead of going into the controversy it is 
much better you tell them that you will look 
into it and if you discover they are right you 
should come OUt wan a statement Isler on 
rather than getting into controversy and 
taking so much time of the House. 

SHRI PRIY A RANJAN DAS MUNSI : 
He has not replied to my question. 

PROF. SHER SINGH : The question 
raised by the hon. Member was whether 
we have received any representation from the 
mill owners. Yes, we have received and 
their demand is they should get more seeds 
for crushing and we are making rapeseeds 
available to them. We are also keen to see 
that nobody gets unemployed. Mustard 
leedS are available and rape seeds will also 
>e given to them. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : May I 
mow whether it is a fact or not that the 
ll10tment of Canadian rapeseed to the West 
3enga1 mills has been cut down or reduced ? 
'econdly, may I also know whether it is 
lOt a ract that the moment the notification 
f 26th February was issued and it was 
nown that a portion of the mustard oil would 
e diverted to the vanaspati manufactUrerS, 
he operators in the market have seen to it 
lat mustard seed and mustard oil go un-
.erground so that prices are put up, and 
Ihether it is not a fact that as a result of this, 
luring the last two or three weeks, the re-
li! price which the consumer has actually 
o pay in Bengal, in Calcutta and the eastern 
egian has shot up by Rs. 3 or 4 per k.g. as 
result of this policy ? • 

:891 L.S.-2 

PROF. SHER SINGH: As for giviq 
rapeseed to the millownen for being C1"1IBbedo 
even if a part of it is made available to the 
vanaspati factories, we are thinking of givm, 
that rapeseed for being crushed by these 
millowners so that they may not go out of 
employment •••• 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : My spe-
cific question is whether the allotment waS 
reduced or not. 

PROF. SHER SINGH : We do not make 
allotment to the mills. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Does h. 
not make allotment of the imported seed s ? 

PROF. SHER SINGH : We make allot 
ments to the State and not to the mllls. 

SHRI INDRA]IT GUPTA: Has he 
reduced it or not, as far as West Bengal 
is concerned ? 

PROF. SHER SINGH: Yes, on 28th 
February, we had given them 2000 tonnes 
of rapeseed .... 

SHRI INDRA]IT GUPTA : Instead 
of how much? 

PROF. SHER SINGH: Instead of 4000 
tonnes. We are examining the whole situa-
tion, and if the prices of mustard oil go up 
we can also think of •.•• 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : The prices 
have gone up. 

PROF. SHER SINGH : Now, the new 
crop has started arriving, and the prices have 
stsrted going down .... 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : The prices 
are not going down. 

PROF. SHER SINGH : I have got 
these figures from the Financial Express 
We are examining the whole question. If 
the prices of mustard oil go up, we can re-
consider the whole thing, and we can give 
more rapeseed and we can then forgo the 
use of mustard oil. We are examining the 
whole situation, and if the prices still go up, 
then we can use cheaper oil. We are eD.-
mining the whole situation with a view to 
seeing whether the situation warrants giving 
more rapeseed or withdrawing permission to 
use mustard oil. We are examining it. 

I ? 
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PROF. SHER SINGH: These figures 
have been given from the Financial E><prw' 
But I shall again check up the whole thing. 
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MR. SPEAKER : There can be no point 
of order during question-hour. 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI: 
May I submit to the bon. Minister that he 
may make a tour of the market in ordet to 
know the retail price, either tomorrow or 
the day aftet ? 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : I accuse the hon. 
Minister who has deliberately misled this 
House by quoting false figures and a falae 
lltlltement and a false report on the price of 
oil, and as a result, he has no right to sit here 
but he should resign. Just two days before, 
Shri Kashikanta Moitra, the hon. Ministet of 
West Bengal had said in a press confer-
ence that in West Bengal, 133 oil milia were 
going to close down and that the GoVetnment 
were going to close down the supply of 
mustard oil from the ration shop and as a 
result the whole rationing System for mUlltllfd 

oil was going to break down. I want to 
know :whether that is a fact. I also want to 
know whether it is a fact that he has accused 
the Central GO\'ernment that without giving 
the Well( Bengal Government or the Miniatet 
there any information, suddenly, out of the 
4000 metric tonnes of rapeseed that was 
being supplied to West Bengal for being 
supplied to 133 mills, 15 per cent was divetted 
for vanaspati, although 6000 tonnes of rape-
seed imported from Canada is ~  month 
given to the vanaspati manufacturers as 
well? May I know whether as a result of 
that, the prices have completely shot up and 
the rationing system is going to break down? 
May I also know whehther it has been 
brought to the notice of the Railway Minister 
that as a result of the rise in the freight charge 
on mustered seed, the price of oil and oil-
cake is goin, to increase abnormally and the 
prouucer of oil in West Bengal is lOins 
to suffer because of non-competitive prica? 
How is the hon. Minister talking of a bwnper 
crop ? Even when there was a very good 
crop, the production was only 14000. to 
I SOOO metric tonnes, and this year it will not 
be more than 16,000 to 17,000 tonnes. So, 
on what basis does the bon. Ministet say that 
the crop will be good, when the oilseeds have 
not come into the market yet? On what 
basis does he say that in view of the prospects 
of a bumper crop, he has diverted rapeseed 
for vanaspati production? 

PROF. SHER SINGH : I could under-
stand only parts of his que8tion, He has 
made an insinuation that I had made a false 
statement, I resent it very much. What-
ever I said is correct, and I stand by it. 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI: 
I did not say that he had made a false state-
ment, but I say that his statement is in-
correct. (Interruptions). 

PROF. SHER SINGH : Now, let hon. 
Members please listen to me .... (Inter-
ruprioru). 

MR. SPEAKER : Let hon. Memben 
please listen to the hon. Minister. 
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SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA : 
One tin of m1l8tard oil is being sold at Rs. 
IS to Rs. 16 ... . (lnterruPtionl) 

PROF. SHER SINGH: You can vuy well 
imagine how rnu, the figures given by my hon. 
friend is. He said in Delhi mustard oil is 
salling at Rs. IS per kilo (Interruptions)' 

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
Per a 2-kilo tin. (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Please listen to him. 

PROF. SHER SINGH : He said Rs. IS 
a kilo' Please check the record. 

'11 PI';r.r qii : ~ ~  
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~~  ~~ ~~~ .. ~  
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"" ~  'wmn : ~ ~ ri't 
.;f mlfT ~ 1 ~  

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : Let some-
body go 10 Super Market and find out what 
a 2-kilo1iill·costs. It is is Rs. IS. 

lPaOF. SHER SINGH: The figures that 
I pve are from the Financial Ex press. These 
11ft day-to-c',ay figures on the basis of .... , . 
(Im'mI/>tions) I am giving the wholesale. 
price (ImerraptUms) I have already said 
from what source I got the figures. I will 
check up again and see whether these are 
Correct. 

MR. SPEAKER: You better cheek up and 
~  the House. Call attentiall. 
Shri Shalhi Bhushan. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: He n"" not 
answered my questions. I put so many 
questions. He should answer at least some. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : On a point 
of order. Just now the hon. Minister said 
that that some of the prices quoted h( re are 
quoted wrongly. A controversy is created. 
We have not 9uoted wrongly. We have 
~ ill that even in the Super Market and 
n the North Avenue Market the price of 
Kanodia mustard oil per 2 kilos is Rs. IS' 50. 
It has gone up by Rs. 2. You appoint a 
Parliamentary Conunittee. I am prepred 
to purchase a tin and place it before you 
or on the Table of the House. I will bring 
the cash memo also. 

MR. SPEAKER : No, no. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : I asked three 
very relevant question, first about the state-
ment made by the West Bengal Food 
minister, second .that the whole rationing 
system in West Bengal is going to break down, 
third that the rise in the freight charge and 
will cause a rise in the price of 'mustard oil. 
These are the three questions which I have 
asked. 

MR. SPEAKER : He will look into it. 

PROF. SHER SINGH : Shall I reply? 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL RADDY : Sir, 

PROF. SHER SINGH: Are you allowing 
him? 

MR. SPEAKER : I am not a1Iowing him. 

PROF. SHER SINGH : I am answering 
it. Please listen. I have received a telex 
message from the Food Minister of West 
Bengal. 

AN HON. MEMBER: When? 

PROF SHER SINGH: Last week. I can 
give the date. I received a telex message 
from the Food Minister, without quoting any 
rice-{Interruptions) He did not quote any 
price as such. He said prices are going sky-
high. {Interruptions) Please listen to me. 
Then he said that the millers may go out 
of employment. These are the two things he 
pointed out. I gave a reply to the telex 
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message the III:xt day, or two days after that 
and I pointed out that after IS t March, the 
prices have now 8tarted going down. (1,.-
urruptions) P1eue listen to me. Why 
don't you listen to me ? In the reply, I have 
also mentiOlll:d that we are examining the 
whole queation. But we have not taken a 
final decision. We have ~  given permis-
sion for the use of mustard oil, and we are 
examining what effect it will have on the 
prioes. We are examining the whole thing. 
As for the millowners' association, I have 
written to the Minister that part of the rape-
seed for crushing, as it was being made 
available to them before. will be made avail-
able to them, and we are keen that they 
should Dot get unemployed. We have sent 
reply to them to day ~  from the 
Miniater. 
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